
National Library Publications 
in Brazil, Peru, and Venezuela 
Here r4'pri11ted wirh the Jcind consent oj the Editor oj Notes the following essay is an enlargement of "South 
Amuican National Library Pub/ications. ··Notes of 1he Music Library Association. 151J(September1978}, 
]l-4/. 

The three South American national libraries that have done the most for music 
since 1960 are those of Brazil , Peru, and Venezuela. Thanks to Mercedes Reis Pe
queno, 1 inimitable head of the Se~a.o de Música e Arquivo Sonoro founded in 19521 at 
the Biblioteca Nacional in Rio de Janeiro. such commemorative expositions as those 
marking the centenaries of Alberto Nepomuceno (1864-1920), Ernesto Nazareth 
(1863-1934). and Francisco Braga (1868- ¡c:)45). the second centenary of the "father 
of Brazilian music" José Maurício Nunes García (1767-1830), and the fourth 
centenary of the founding of Rio de Janeiro were meticulously recorded in illustratcd 
catalogs of up to 100 pages that ought to be in every important music library. To 
spread knowledge of the Barbosa Machado collection of vilancicos-better than any 
in Portugal-the Brazilian national library published in 1969 a model catalog pre
pared by Rosemarie Erika Horch. 1 The iconography of Brazilian music was fincly 
covered in a portfolio of color plates published by the Biblioteca Nacional in 1974. 
The European impact on Brazilian music was documented by thc National Library 
catalogs of the Empress Teresa Cristina Maria Collection (1955); of Mozart, Handel, 
Haydn, and Chopin memorabilia in Brazil (1956 through 1960); and of twentieth· 
century vanguard music ( 1976). Thc articlc "A Neglected Joha1111(>s de Garla11dia 
Manuscript in South America" (Notes of the Music Library Associatio11. sec. ser .. 
XXIV ( 1967-1968), 9-17) paid lengthy tribute to the Bra1ilian national library for 
some of its other musical achievements. • 

In 1944 the Peruvian Biblioteca Nacional initiated Fénix. a cultural a nnual taking 
its name from the phoenix-like rebirth of the National Library which had burned in 
thc early hours of May 10, 1943.s Four volumes publishcd in the fifteen-year span 

'For her biobibliography. see lnstuuto Brasileiro de Bibliografia e Documentai;3o, Quem P q11em 11u 
bibliote,·011omiu e docume11tt11;do 110 Brusil (Rio de Janeiro: IBBD. 1971). p. 212. Allhough no! so listed on 
1he 1i1le pages. she •Hotc ali thirteen catalogs of 1he music expositions mounted by the Brazilian Na11onal 
Librar) 1954- 1%9. None of chese h mentioned in Guy A. Marco, Ann Garfield. and Sharon P. Ferris. /11· 

jormutirm "" M11sic A Hu11dbook of Refnem·e So"""'.s in E1iropea11 Lu11g11ages (Li1tle1on. Colorado: 
Libraries Unlimited lnc .. 1977). ti. They do cite her (ilem 0977) as cotranslator of Luiz Heitor Correa de 
Azevedo's Brie/ History oj Music 111 Bruzi/ (1948). 

'To signa! the firs1 decade of its func1ionmg. che Brazilian National Library published in 1%2 the 
100-pagc illustrated catalog Música 110 Rio <11' Ja11eiro imperiul. 1!122-11170· Esposi1;17o comemorativa do 
prtmeim dece11io da Ser;do di! Música e Arq11im So11om. 

' In 1%9 she became librarían of the lnslituto de Estudos Brasileiros at 1he Umver~idade de Sao Paulo. 
Sec her biobibliography in Q11em (; quem (note 1 ). pp. 470-471. Another indispensable Biblioteca Nacional 
publication based on the Barbosa Machado collection "'as Darcy Damasceno·s 222·page Vila11c:icos seu· 

C'1'1111stt1s (1970). Rarities from this collection provided crucial data forCl1ristmus M11sic: i11 Buroq11" MexiC'o 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Prcss. 1974) and Vi/1mcicos pQrt11g11eses (Lisbon: Fun· 
da"3o Calouste Gulbenkian. 1976). 

'See al\o R1!11uissa11ct' u11d Baroque Musical Souras i11 the Aml'ricas (Washington: General Secretaria t. 
Organization of American Sta1es. 1970). pp. 265-JOO. 

'Lucila Valdcrrama. "Cronología esquemática de la Biblioteca Nacional." F¡;111'x Revista de /u Bibliott<'U 
Nurn111ul XXI (JQ71). IJ. 
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from 1949 to 1964 contain monographs oí cxceptional musical \'alue. Rodolfo Bar
bacci's "Apuntes para un Diccionario Biográfico Musical Peruano" (Fénix VI [ 19491. 
414-510) rests on minute ne\\ spaper and periodical research conductcd up to the C\'C 

of the burning of the old libra!)'. Not only for pre-1900 national figures but also for in· 
tcrnational celebritics who vi'iitcd Lima bcforc 1886-Gottschalk (1805-1866). Hcnn 
HerL(l850-1851). Sarasate (1871). Sivori (1848). and José Whitc (1877). for instancc 
-Barbacci remains invaluable. Juan Sixto Prieto's "El Perú en la música escénica" 
(Fénix IX [ 1953]. 278-JSI) registers with an abundance of rccondite bibliographic 
detailº not only 165 stage works but also an additional SI overtures. symphonies. sym· 
phonic poems. suites. and cantatas based on Peruvian incidents or subjcct mattcr. 
Rcaders not enticed by the names of South American composers· will at least welcomc 
data on "Peruvian" operas by composers ª" divc:rse as Cimarosa. Chcrubini. Méhul. 
Offenbach, and Verdi. Carlos Raygada's posthumous "Guía musical del Perú" 
(Fénix XII [1956-1957), 3-77 and XIV (1964), 3-95) provides a conveniently alpha· 
betized dictionary of persons and subjects. Guillermo Lohmann Vi.;ena's "Un im
preso limeño desconocido" (Fénix XII [ 1956-19571. 142-144)-illu'ltrated with thrcc 
facsimile pi ates drawn from José Onofrc Antonio de la Cadena 'e; Cartillci M11sirn 
(lima: Casa de los Niño\ Espósitos. 1763)-corrccts and amplifics Barbacci's data 
on thc first music instruction manual printed in South Amc:rica. 

After suspension oí Fénix in 1972. the professional journal of the Pcru\'ian National 
Library expandcd it'i coverage to include, that same year. a lengthy articlc on the 
composer of the Peruvian national anthem. "Homenaje a Jo\é Bernardo Alcedo 
(1788-1878)" (Boh•tín de/u Biblio11•cu Ne1cio11a/ XXVI 61-62119721. IJ-J7). But b) 
far its mo\t significant mu\ical contribution in thc 1q70\ ~as thc National Library 
edition in 1970 of the earliest extant Ncw World opera. Tomá'> de Torrejón y 
Velasco\ Lu púrpura de le1 rosa ( 1701 ). with librctto by Pedro Calderón de la Barca. 
Produced at the viceroyal palace in Lima to celebrate Philip V'-; birthday and fir\t 
year on thc: Spani'ih throne, this r1•¡1n'se11te1ció11 1111ísicu by the chapelma\ter of Lima 
Cathedral 16 76-1728 survives in the original continuo-\ ocal \Core bought for the Na
tional Library• so me threc decade\ ago from a collatcral dc\cendant of the compmer. 
Donald J. Grout thus endoned thc work in a letter datcd at Berkeley. California. 
March 10. 1976: "The mu!>ic of La ¡11írp11re1 ele !Cl rosa is charming. lt \\OUld makc a 
very attractive fcaturc of a national AMS meeting \Ome year." 

The cost of publishing luxuriou\ly a thou\and copies of the 28\·pagc cdition (in
cluding bilingual i,ntroduction) could be ju\tific:d at Lima solely becau'íe its i'>'>Uc \\a\ 
originally planned to coincide with thc 'esquicentcnnial of Peruvian independcncc. 
On the other hand. Venezucla-and not Pcru-is nO\\ thc South American nation of 
proverbial riches. Beginning with the 220-page engraved full orche\tral \core of thc 
Misa en Re (Caracas: Imprenta Nacional. ¡q59) by Jo,é Ángel Lama\ (1775-1814). 

'Sample lp. JOJ): Me)·erheer quoted thc Pcruv1an nat10nat anthcm Cmca\urc' 15-21) 1n L1• Pro¡1h1:11•. 

Act l. "O roi de\ Cll'UX . " 

"Enrico Caruw 'ª"g the lrtle role in Anuro Beru111·, three·act Y11pur1Jc1 prem1ered at the Bueno\ Aire\ 
Teatro de la Opera Jul~ 25. 111qq 

'Furthcr infnrmation on mu\ÍC holding\ uf the Pcruv1an national librar~ may he found in n1) "Mu\I<' 
te\earch in South American hbrarie,," /111~r-A11lf'flnm M11m· 8111/rtill lfl (lulv 19!.0l: 1 4. "MU\Ík· 
for~chung 1n Sudamcrika." ,\,f1Huu CKa\\CI) 14 (Nmc:mber lq(,(j) 752-754. and Rr11uruu11n· u11J 8umq111' 

/.111su·ul S1111r«'< in tlrP Amnrcu.1. pp. 111-1 IJ. 
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these riches have permitted publication in 1972 of the 92-page full orchestral score of 
a Grat1 Miserere by the same composer and between 1973 and 1977 the issuing of 
seven smaller works by Lamas's contemporaries. 9 plus an extremely poignant and 
beautiful "spiritual" for accomplished solo tenor and mixed chorus. Quiero tu Cruz. 
and a Pater t1oster'º by the first native-born composer of an opera mounted at 
Caracas, José Ángel Montero (1832- 1881). As further evidence of Venezuelan pros
perity, the masterful opera in question, Virgit1ia (premiered at Caracas April 27, 
1873, and revived there in the Teatro Municipal February 28, 1969), was recorded in 
an album issued by INCIBA in 1976." 

Not summarized in any opera guide, the libretto used by Montero-Virginia by the Genoese 
poet Domenico Bancalari (1809-1879)-had already in 1843 served Alessandro Nini (1805-
1880). That same year was published a 197-page piano-vocal score, Virginia melodrammu in 3 
atti (Milan : F. Lucca, plate numbcrs 4050-4067). To prove the popularity of the subject mat
ter, Nicola Vaccai and Saverio Mercadante also composed operas entitled Virginia (1845 and 
1866), but to different librettos. Virginia Drama lyrico em 3 Actos Para se represemar 110 Real 
Theatro de S Carlos (Lisbon: Typ. de J.J. da Motta, n.d.). the 66-page bilingual publication of 
Bancalari's libretto for a Lisbon performance (a copy is in the Library of Congress Music Divi
sion) proves that Nini's opera transcended national boundaries. A copy of the 22-page bilingual 
libretto (translation by Ramón Sanchez) for the Caracas premiere of Montero's setting is in the 
Venewelan Biblioteca Nacional (Caracas: Imprenta de "La Opinión Nacional." 1873). 

The action takes place in 448 B.C. Appius Claudius. chief decemvir. lusts after Virginia, 
beauteous daughter of Virginius. However, her heart belongs to handsome, brave lcilius. Ap· 
pius delegates his confidant Marcus to seize her asan escaped slave. Act l. se. i. opens with a 
prayer beseeching Venus's favor sung offstage in her temple by a chorus of virgins. Marcus, 
followed by a band of slaves, steals on stage. "She's inside," they whisper. Marcus conlmands 
them. "Hide, take her suddenly by surprise as she exits from the temple," Se. ii; Virginia and 
her nurse Emilia sally out of the temple into the atrium. "Will lcilius be mine?" ponders 

•José Antonio Caro de Boes1 (fl. 1779). Purre mihi Domme. Primera Lecrió11 de Difumos (SATB. 2 
oboes, 2 horns in F. strings, 22 pp.): José Cayetano Carreño (1774-1836). Los bro11<'f'S se e111emf:C'u11. 

Phume u /u Vir11e11 (SATB, 2 clarinets in C. 2 trumpets in Eb. 2 horns in Eo. strings. 40 pp.); Pedro 
Nolasco Colón (0. 1806). Qua/is est dilecta 11ostra. Gradual (SA TB. 2 oboes. 2 horns in Eb. strings. 26 
pp.): Juan Meserón (died after 1843). Hoy 11os llamo el Señor. Canción al Sacramenco (SATB. 2 oboes. 2 
hurns in D. strings. 14 pp.); Juan Manuel Olivares ( 1760-1797). Stabut Muter (SATB, 2 flutes. 2 horns in 
Eb. strings. 22 pp.): José Francisco Velázque1. el jóven (died 1822). és Muria Norte y Guía. Tono (SATB. 
2 oboes. 2 horm in F, scrings. 20 pp.): José Francisco Vclá;quez. el viejo (died 1805). Lus cielos dt!stilu/w11 

ulegríu. •illanc1co (SS. 2 oboes. 2 horns in A. ~trings. 14 pp.). The high qualicy of these works helps explain 
Juan Bautista Plaza's enthusiastic "Music in Caracas dunng the Colonial Period," Musirul Quurterl_v 
XXIX (April 1943), 198-213. 

The ColeC'ciÓt1 C11ademo.s de MtísiC'a (Caracas: Mini~terto de Educación. Dirección General. Depar
tamento de Publicaciones. Imprenta del Ministerio de Educación) to which these various works belong 
began in 1973 "ith José Antonio Páez's salon song Lo flor dt'I retiro (1868) arranged for mixed chorus by 
E•encio Castellanos. General Páez (1790- 1873) "ªs Venezuela's first president. 

'ºMontero's exquisite Pater Noster (SATB. 2 ílutes, 2 clarinets in Bo. 2 horns in F. strings. 16 pp.) shifts 
from F minor to F Major at ét 1w 11os it1J11C'as i11 1e11ta1io11em. From 1973 onward the Venezuelan classics 
in the Cofecció11 C11ademos de Música series have been reproduced from widely spaced. clear autography 
but the clefs are those of the original eighteenth- and nineteenth-century copies. No matter how legible 
their pans. singer~ abroad may balk at having to read C'-clefs. 

" Rhazes Hernández López (born at Petare in 1916), celebrated composer and long-time music critic for 
El Nucio11af. wrote che liner notes for the two-disk album entitled Virgi11ÍIJ ópera c•11 rnatro tlC'/fJS y seis 

esa11as (Caracas: Instituto Nacional de Cultura y Bellas Anes-now CONAC !Consejo Nacional de la 
Cultural-Dirección de Anes Auditivas. !<17ó). 
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Virginia. ··1 trust so:· replies Emiha. •'The fathcrland i\ dcgraded "·ithout hope:· de\pairs 
Virginia. ""Virginiu\ appro\'es your marriagc."" interject\ Emilia. to brighten the prospect. 
Virginia sing\ rapturou\ly. Se. iii: Marcus order\ hi\ slaves to kidnap Virginia. "ho enes out. 
"Holl dare you?"" Y.hercupon a proteeting eroY.d \Urround\ her. Se. h: alone in hi\ hou\c, Ap· 
pius lament\ the c\·il deed to which his pa\sion for Virginia ha\ dri,en him. Se. v: upon 
Marcu\'s arrival. Appiu\ eagerly inquires. ""What sueeess?" Mareus rcsponds. ""A croY.d sur· 
roundcd Virginia 10 pre,ent our capturing her." Se. vi: leiliu\ rushes in. eomplaining that 
!fornan law ha' bccn profaned by the attempted capture. i\ppius orders Marcus to thru\t kilius 
out oí his house. Se. vii: in the Roman íorum the populaee chants. "Virginia has been 
as\aulted by Marcu\." Se. viii: Emilia and Virginia spy kiliu\ dashing fon\ ard to defend them 
against Marcus. Se. ix: Mareus. attendcd by a much enlarged body oí \lave\, commanch kilius 
w hand mcr Virginia. that ··escaped ''ª'·e:· as he calh her. i\ppius enters. promising to do 
justice. Unsuspected oí his pan in the plot. he declares Virginia to be Mareus's ""escaped 
slave. ·· Howe\er. the crowd again protects Virginia. 

Aet 11. se. i: in her home. Virginia lcarns from Em1lia that her father Virginius will soon rcturn 
from thc battlefield to proteet her. Se. ii: Appius cntcr\ protesting his wish lo save Virginia. 
But ií she refuses h1m. he" ill himsclf take her captive. She brandishe\ a poignard. "Very well. 
a branded sla\'c you shall he:· he brutally shouts. Se. iii: beside Brutus·s tomb. conspirators 
hcnt on liberating Romc gather. Se. iv: lciliu\ entcrs. i\11 "'car to ~cck rcdress from tyranny. 

Act 111. se. i: Virginius arri,·cs írom thc ficld and ask\ Virginia·s Y.hercabouts. Se. ii: she 
ru~he\ w hi\ arm~ pleading. "Savc me." Se. iii: kilius rclllrn\, ~wcaring that Appius must die 
1f thc countr~ is to be saved. Se. i\·: alone. Appiu\ again lament~ the abysm to "hich l<we has 
dri,·cn him. Se. v: Marcu\ "ªrn' him of a general uprising. but Appius refusc\ to be intimi· 
dated. Se. vi: in thc forum. Appius on h1s tribunal sentenees Virginia to be torn from her father 
and delivercd to Marcu~. Asking for a last embrace. Virginius plunges a dagger in her breast. 
Se. vii: as she dies the crowd rushes to slay Appiu~. 

The holograph 124-page score of Virginia. nO\\ at Las Mercedes branch of the 
Vene1Uelan Biblioteca Nacional. 12 belongs to a 1046-item manuscript collection 
largely assemblcd by the composer himself (acquircd by the library in 1939). Apart 
from Montero's sacrcd and secular works. the Biblioteca Nacional music archive. 
cataloged in 1976 by lngrid Hernánde7 Mantcllini 1

' assisted by Jorge Escobar Rego. 
contains sacrcd works by all the Vcnc7Uelan classic composers mentioned in footnote 
9 (except the shadowy Caro de Boesi) and by six other members of thc Montero 
musical clan." plus compositions by at least another thirty Venezuelans active during 
the first ccntury after independcnce." 

"In 1977 lng. Julio Vengoechea v.as Coordinador del Fondo No Bibhográfíco. 1 1hank him for capiral 
counesie\. The music dhision of rhe branch in Calle París. esquina con Caroní. Edificio Macanao. on thc 
\ccond floor Y.as in thc \ame year hcaded by Mar"'l Romera. Coordinadora de la Sección Mú\iCa y 
Fonorcca de la Biblioteca Nacional: her fir\t 3\SÍ\tant Y.a\ Nancy Fclec. Thc /011ritrt·u. officially cntitlcd 
"Sala Juan Baum1a Pla13" 31 its opcning July 24, 1977. i\ in the centr31 building of the National Library in 
do-. ntm• n Caraca\, Bolsa a San Fr3nCÍ\CO. For dctails on its opening sec El N11óri11ul. lhat date. 

' Biblioteca Nacional. Fondo No bibliográfiro. C'aracas· Vene1uela. /11,.·111urio Je mu1111uri1os musicu/rs 
pro¡>11'thicl cl1• /u 81h11111 .. ca Nuámwl. 202 pp. ( 1 Q7b). Accomp3nying this. the Sección de Música orfers a 
2,·pagc t~ped handout. "lm·cntario del Archi\·o Mu\kal de la Bibliolcca Nac1nnal. ·· \Ummari1ing thc 
202-pagc bound lm·1•1111mo. dcscribmg thc cond111on of mJnuwnp1s and summar11mg 1hc cond11ion of thc 
ll!OJ mu\1c 1mpnnt\ not yct <'atalogcd Scnora Hcrnánd<•1 Man1cllin1 \tudicd from 1%7 to 1%Q at thc Ne" 
F.ngland Conscrvatory and, in the 1%8 H3rvard \Ummcr school. \lollh Gusla\e Rccw. 

''A1mwsw IJ..Jlo Mrm11•ro, Bcrnardino Montero, Carlos Maria Montero. )ust; lor.•11:0 Mo11tt'ro. José 
Mana Monlem. Ramón Montero. Je\Ú\ Montero Medina. For biographical data on these and other mcm· 
bers of thc clan. sec indcxcd entrie\ in José An1onio Calcaño. Lu CitiJuJ y su 1111isirn fCrti11irn M11sirnl Je 
Carucusl (C'araca\· Conservatorio Tere\3 Carrcno, 1Q5K). 

"In ;11phabc11cal scquence (numbers in parcnthc\C\ rcfer to catalo¡i cntric\ in the lm·<'11t11r10 d•• ""'"''. 
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Prominent Cuban and Puerto Rican composers who won José Angel Montero's 
esteem also enter the 1976 Caracas National Library inventory: Santiago de Cuba 
being represented by Laureano Fuentes Matons's•• Holy Thursday gradual, Christus 
facws est pro nobis for solo tenor accompanied by organ. violin. clarinet, and string 
bass (ítem 518); Ponce by Manuel G. Tavárez's" danza de concierto. Margariw 
(IÍ11ico amor) transcribed for violin and piano by Manuel L. Rodríguez," and Vals en 
la menor for piano (items 892 and 995); and San Juan by Felipe Gutiérrez y 
Espinosa's1

• Bb Misa a duo con dos Violines. dos Vozes. dos trompas. Flauta. C/ari· 
11ette. comrabajo, y Bomburdino10 and C Major Misa a dos voces con dos violines. dos 
cornos. flauta. c/ari11ette. bajo y bombardino dated 1867 (items 6 and 576). The lat
ter's works leaped in value after the triumphal premiere of his 1871 opera Macías 
(libretto based on Mariano José de Larra's 1834 play of the same name) at the Teatro 
Tapia in San Juan on August 19. 1977-an event that revealed him to have been the 
premier pre-1900 composer on the island. 

The earliest European sacred work in the Biblioteca Nacional inventory is the 
12-page vocal-organ score of a Misa en el 4° tono (ítem 48)2' by the late eighteenth· 

scritos musicales propiedad de la Biblioteca Nado11al): Abreu Paz. Alejo (585. 634); Aguirre. francisco de 
Paula (9ó3); Bosch. Jaime (328): Bustamante. Ignacio (519); Calcaño. Eduardo (560; 581 , 653); Caraballo. 
Rogerio (5..,1); Carrr1io. Juu11 Buutistu (635. 659); Delgado Palacios, Ramón (913. 999-1027); Escobar. 
Maria Luisa (919. 984. 1046); Espino. Rómulo (512); Fernández. Heraclio (656); Gómez, José Antonio 
(73); Gutiérrez. Pedro Elias (993. 994); H•'munde:. M111111d M. (256, 517, 559. 632. 650. 670); J:u:u. 
Rufuel (304. SIJ, 514. 566. 639); Lu11due1u. J11u11 José (%3); Larrazábal, Augusto (263); Lurra:úbul. 
Munul'I (584. 580); Lira. Celestino (70); lo:uno. 5f'bustiu11 (54. 542): Magdaleno. Francisco de Paula (221. 
t>28): Marmol y Muñoz. José (74. 722. 878); Pére1. Ricardo (578); Pineda. Francisco de Paula (184); Pino. 
José María (636); Plaza. Ramón de la (258>: Siha. Antonio Jesús (t>71); Suárez. José María (25); Toi•ar. 
HPrmÓf!«'lll'S (643). U1cátegui, Redescal (947); Villena. Federico S. (330). 

' Born Jul~ 4. 1825. at Santiago de Cuba, Fuentes lyJ M:1tons died there September JO, 1898. Unkno.,.n 
to mu sic lexicograph). he ... as a \ inuoso \'iolimst. first·rate composer. and an enthusiastic historian. /1n 
apparentl) un1que cop) in the United States of his 151 ·page lus urtes "" Sc111tiugo de Cuba Ap1mtl'S 
/11s1orrws (Santiago de Cuba. J. E. Ra•elo. 1893) is in the Bancroh Library at Berkeley, California. His 
one·act opera lu H11u dP Jejré (libretto by Antonio Arnao) ... as premiered May 16. 1874, in the Teatro 
Rema at Santiago and re• ived in expanded form (v. ith a new tttle) at the Teatro Nacional in Havana 
February 5. 191 ~. See f.d.,.in T. Tolón and Jorge A. González. "Laureano Fuentes y Matons." in Ópnus 
rnbu11us y sus autores (Ha\·ana: Ucar. Garc1a y Cia. 1943). pp. 67-83. H1s Rl'g111u cuel1 lu""''" in C MaJOr 
(tenor duet. clarinet. strings) dated September 1884 is in the library of the Caracas Escuela de Música 
"José Ángel Lama~" (located betv.een Veroes and Santa Capilla). 

'Toncernm¡¡ Manuel Gregorio Ta\áre1. v.ho v.as born at San Juan No\•ember 28. 1843 and d1ed at 
Ponce in 1883. see Cesáreo Rosa·Nie•es and Esther M. Melón, Biugrufius pm•r1orriqw!1lus (Sharon, Con· 
necticut: Troutman Press. 1970). pp. 408-409. 484. Hi~ danza Margarita established the genre. 

"Among his numerous sensill\e transcriptiom for 'iolin and piano: Beetho\'en's Sonata op. 10 no. 3 
(second mo,ement); Chopin's Mazurka op. 67 no. 4, Nocturnes op. 9 no. 1. op. IS no. l, op. 27 no. I , op. 
48 no. l. op. 55 no. 2. and Valse brillante op. 34 no. 2. See the /n~ntario, items 8ó3. 1034. 1043. 1040. 
1044. 881. 899. and 1037. Concerning Manuel Leoncio Rodríguez (born at Valencia. Venernela August 23. 
1870: doctor of political sciences. Uni,ersidad Central. Caracas. 1901 . died at Caral·as in July 1943). scc 
Calcaño. pp. 436- 43 7. 

"Born May 26. 1825. at San Juan. he d1ed there No•ember 27, 1899. Further data in my A Guidr to 
Car1bbt'a11 Music History (Lima: Ediciones "CVL TVRA." 1975). indexed entries. 

'ºConcordant v.nh a cop)' made by Heracho Meléndc1 in 1872 nov. at the Archi\•o Hist6rico de Puerto 
Rico. San Juan. 
"Ale~sandro Stradella (1644-1682) is m the arch1•e v.nh a v1olin and piano transcraption b) Manuel L. 

RodrigueL (966). The Marcos (y) Navas Mass for accompanied solo bass concord\ v.ith item T.69 (Misa de 
4. 0 tono. p.ª la nm. "ªden'" 511 M• de la~ Mercedes) in the library of the facuela de Música "José Ángel 
Lamas." Tone IV in 1h1\ instance equals A minur cadencmg on the dommant. In 177b Marcos y Navas 
pubhshed at Madrid the first edi11on of hl\ Aru•. o Comp«'nd10 gmrrul dt'I Ca111o·Llurro. figurado y 
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century Madrid theorist Francisco Marcm y Navas. Thc earliest secular mu'>ic is a '>CI 

of eight (possibly ten) tonadillas by Bla' de La~erna ( 1751-1816) and hi\ contem· 
porary at Madrid Pablo del Moral. Laserna's El w11w1te rendido. El Asturiano 
burlado. El ciego co11 a11te<úos. la civilizacirí11, lu ltalicmct y la A11dafu:ct, and Mus no 
quiero murmurar (items 931. 932. 934, 767, 93J. and 927) concord with likenamed 
tonadillas at the Biblioteca Municipal. Madrid, as do al'>o Pablo del Moral\ El con· 
trato 111utrimo11ial and El hombre muger (itcms 928 ancl 935). 11 Thc datcd tonadillas 
of Moral. who succccded Pablo E\tcve y Grimau 2

' (ca. 1730- 1794) a\ maestro com· 
posit<>r for Madrid theaters in 1790, extend to 1802. Lascrna's to 1810. Tojudge from 
dates of surviving tonadilla~ at Lima and at Caracas, thcir vogue in Pcru preceded 
their Venezuelan vogue by a decade or more. 

Prominent ninetecnth·century Spaniards in thc Caracas National Library collection 
include Andreví (ítem 974), Asenjo Barbieri (itcm 776). Eslava (items JJI and 765). 
Gaztambidc (items 755 ancl 769), and lradier (item 176). But after indeptndencc, 
ltalians ali but monopolized Venezuelan mu\ical taste. Rossini. Mercadante. 
DoniLetti. Bellini. and Verdi held Caraca~ in thrall until at leas! 1900.,. Manuscript 
parts of Haydn's Seve11 last Words (itcm 292). Mo1art\ Rcquiem (items 208. 976. 
and 978). and Beethoven 's Cl1rist 011 rhe Mo11111 <d Oliws (item J 17) copied at Caracas 
document thc M01art Requiem local premiere in 1847, Beethoven oratorio in 187-t. 
Other classic European composers in the archive include Righini (itcm 988). 1

' Méhul 
(item 768). Neukomm (item 973), and Czerny (item 982). Scattcred items by com· 
poser~ ~uch as Mcyerbcer. Liszt. Wagncr. Gounod. Saint·Sacns. Massenct, Gricg. 
and MacDowell (the only American in the manuscript archive) serve as signposts for 
the spread of their popularity. 

Apart from music manuscript cataloging and the opening of afonoteca on July 24, 
1977, the Venezuelan National Library can aho boast of being the first in South 
America to send contracted rescarchers outside thc capital. During mid-1977 ficld 
trips, Walter Guido and José Peñín made worthwhile discoveries at Mérida in the 
Venc?Uclan Andes.ª José María Osorio (1803- 1851 )-already profiled by the dean of 
South American musicologists. José Antonio Calcaño ( 1900-1978), in his definitive 
1958 book 1'-lithographed three music instructors at Mérida in 1845. 1846, and 
1847. In addition, Osorio lithographed the part~ of a stagc work with spoken in· 
terludes, El Maestro Rufo. Thc one individual above every other responsible for ali 
thesc varicd musical contrihutions of the Vcnezuelan National Library in thc last five 
years is indisputably the director. Dr. Virginia Betancourt, daughter of Venezuela\ 
dynamic ex-president Rómulo Betancourt. It was Rhazes Hernández López, tireles~ 
proponent of whatever is most lastingly worthwhile in Venezuela's musical 

órgano. Twice republished without change (1777 and 1816). it "'ªs still so popular in 1861 1ha1 an cdition 
revised and enlarged by Manuel de Moya y Pére1 could be 1SSued at Madrid. 

"losé Subirá, Lu To11ad1//t1 escr11irn (Madrid: Tipografía de Archivos. 1928) l. JS2. JSJ. JS6, 365, 367. 
" For Esteve's tonadillas al Lima. see Re11aissa11cl' a11d BaroquP Musical SourcPs i11 th•• Amuicas. p. 11.l. 
''Rossini: 753, 781, 78.l, 786, 7'15. 798. 8.l3. 843. 85Q. 923: Mercadante: 282. 301. 780. 799. 800. 811. 

921. 981: Donilctti: 326, 332. 779, 787. N3. 813. 820. 822, 823. 825. 861. 972. 980: Bcllini· 790. 808. 
810, 931: Verdi: 298. 687. 703. 752. 770. 773, 778, 791. 796. 797. 802. 804. 805. 806. 812. 815, 846. 857, 
896. '118. 957. 998. 

"Solfeggi di Basso tra~portall in chia\'Í di Soprano. Crcdited to "Maestro Vincc:n10 Righini." 
""Localizada an Mérida la Primera Ópera Escrita en el Pab." El Nacional. Augu\I 9. 1977, p. C-12. 
'"La Ciudad y su musica, pp. 207-209. 
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patrimony. who suggested not only the already mentioned reviva! and recording of the 
opera Virginia but also the rescuing of neglected countryside musical documents by 
contracted National Library researchers. 

For the preservation and meticulous cataloging of the abundant dassic-period 
manuscripts and imprints that make the library of the Escuela de Música "José Ángel 
Lamas .. a never-ending delight, the world of learning must thank both Juan Bautista 
Plaza.1ª for whom the National Library audio facility is named. and his distínguished 
successor as librarian archivist Don Claudio García Lazo. 2• Thanks to the latter·s 
zealous care during thirty-three years' servíce, the Venezuelan manuscripts first 
advertísed to the musical world abroad in 1943 remain intact. His excellent handlist 
conveníently specifies 327 works by the seven composers itemized in footnote 9, José 
Ángel Montero, ali the composers whose names are italicized in footnotes 14 ¡md 15. 
a nd the following dozen additional composers: Lucio Alva (item 274). Casimiro Arias 
(item T. 78), Feliciano Cordero (ítem T.318 [ 1883 Misa de Requiem)), Domingo 
Ramón Hernández (item T.114), Francisco Isturríaga (items T.205 and T.321), José 
María Mendible lzaza ( = Isaza) (items T.32. T .203, and T. 253), Eleutério 
Magdaleno (item 325). Ciro Nava (item 297), José María Osorío (ítem T.269), Juan 
Francisco Pereira (item T.222), Manuel Toledo Hernández (item T.140), and Juan 
Bautista Villatia (item 258). Buttressing the handout list (in which "T." prefixes 
works also available in reccnt transcription). the cards in García Lazo's meticulous 
shelf list revea) provenience of the original manuscripts. dates of the copies when 
ascertainable, particulars of the score and parts. keys. and other useful musical 
information. 

The dated copies in both the Escuela de Música "José Ángel Lamas" and Biblio
teca Nacional, Las Mercedes branch, testify to the constant copying and recopying 
until 1900 of colonial works-for performance not only at Caracas but also outside 
the capital. What sets Venezuela apart from every other South American nation is the 
living reality throughout the entire independence period of the late colonial repertory. 
Elsewhere the colonial patrimony was shelved and forgotten after 1821. Not so in 
Venezuela. Fittingly, it was in Venezuela that the first, and for more than a half· 
century the only, history of music in a South American nation was published
Ramón de la Plaza's epochal and still highly useful Ensayos sobre el arte. published 
in 1883 to celebrate the centenary of Bolívar's birth at Caracas. 

The Venezuelan flowering in exquisite works by the A frican-descended Juan Manuel 
Olivares. Juan José Landaeta. and the father-and-son pair José Francisco Velázquel 
senior and junior. and by the whites Cayetano Carreño, José Ángel Lamas, and Juan 
Meserón took place in no vacuum. but rather at a time when great quantities of con· 
temporary European music were reaching Caracas. Extant printed, as well as manu· 

''See note 9 for his 1943 M11siC'ul Q1.ur1er~1· amele. Charles Seeger summarned it in the Humlboo/r. 11/ 
Lu1i11 Amerrca11 Studif's 9 (1943). p. 458 (irem 4828). Man} of Plaza's compositions have recenrly been 
pubhshed ar Caracas and should be in Unired 5rates librar1es. 

"García Lazo's imponanr d1sc0\eries include the baptismal date at Caraca' of the elusive lose Antonio 
Caro de Boesi-November 20. 1758. Finding that John R Bnden and Da\ld G. Hugheú A11 /11Ú•'A u/ 
Gregor¡u11 Chunt (Cambridge Harvard Uni>ersir} Press. 1969) om111ed lberoamencan \Ource\ . he ha\ 
been "orking since rhen on an mdex of Gregorian chanr in Spani~h and Larm American luurgical book\ 
and manu\cr1pts. 1 rhank him m o\I profoundly for h1\ help "hile 1 "ª'in Caraca\. 
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script. copie!> in the Iibrary of the Escuela de Mú!>ica "José Angel Lamas" award thc 
palm to Haydn-thc samc compmcr who cverywhere else was the Latín American 
íavorite during the last colonial generation. 'º Orchestral parts for twenty-one differ
ent Haydn symphonies head his list. Sieber parts dated 1813 or earlier account for the 
following symphonies: 45 ("Farewell" [plate number 3571), óO ("11 Oi!>tratto" 
11097]). 71 (4ó). 7ó (1245), 77 (1244), 79 (1284). 80 (1260). 93 (1428), 94 ("Surprise" 
(1420)). 95 (141Q), % ("Miracle" 114211). 98 (1429). and 101 ("Clock" (15451). 
lmbault provided parts for numhcr!> 82("L'Ours"l113]), 83 ("La Poule" [ 110]). 102 
(361 ). and 104 (733). Pleyel i.ent thc parts dated 1799 of Symphony 100 ("Military" 
1215]). Apart from these three Pari!>ian publishers. the Offenbach firm of André ac
counts for Symphony 93 (2919) and the 1809 C. F. Ebers reduction of Symphony 99 
(2673).n Simrock of Bonn supplied a second set of parts dated 1810 for Symphony 
100 (803). Wherc the printed parts have worn out or been lost. manuscript substitute 
parts frequently turn up interleaved in the Escuela library Haydn folders. Two sym
phonies. 52 and 73, survive wholly in hand-copied parts-73 ("La Chasse" of 1781) 
in a set marked as belonging to Cayctano Carreña. The printed parts for Symphony 
Qó are marked as the property of Velázque1 (who died in 1822). Because of the ad
dress. the Sieber'' parts for Symphony 71 can be dated 1790-1794. The lmbault parts 
for Symphonies 83 and 102 were printed in 1793 and 1801." His two syrnphonies for 
which duplicate sets attest special popularity at Caracas are 93 and 100. thc lattcr 
entitled Symphonie Turque in Pleyel's 1799 parts. 

Pleyel also published the Escuela parts dated 1804 of the (leme) Symphonie Pério
diq111? by Boccherini." (Strangely. in view of his long residence at Madrid, Boccherini 
never competed with Haydn for the favor of Spanish colonials.) One symphony as
cribed to Haydn in the Caracas hand-copied parts is not Haydn's-both Hoboken and 
H. C. Robbins Landon agrec that it should be attributed to Gyrowetz ( 1763-1850). '~ 

Older than any datable parts of a Haydn symphony at Caracas are the Sieber parts 
dated 1788 for his Seven Lasr Words sonatas 1• (first played at Cádiz on Good Friday 
of 1786). His vocal music includcs two Masses (Ne/son and In tempore bel/i), thc large 
Te Deum (1800) in C ,1' and the Sta bar Mater (176 7). The Escuela archive also houses 
various reworkings. These include: lzaza's adaptation as a Salve Regina dated 1825 

ºConcerning Haydn's supremacy from Me~ico to Chile and from Cuba to Bra11I. \te Luis Merino's ex· 
ccllcnt articlc. "Presencia de Joscph Haydn en Latinoamérica Colonial y Decimonónica," R(•v1s111 M11si<0<1/ 
Chiltna. XXX 135-136 (Octobcr-Deccmber 1976), pp. 5-21. Relying on Calcatio (pp. 163 and 325), 
Mermo mentions. p. 10, Lino Gallardo's bcing called 1he "Haydn of Caracas" August 16, 1820. and lhe 
reunions of Haydn enthusiasts in thc mansion of thc rich José Antonio Mosquera. 

"Santiago de Chile Cathedral owns this same C. F. Ebcrs set of parts. See my Rn1t1issa11cl' a11d Baroq11e 
Musu:al Sourus i11 tht Amrricas. p. 333. Howe••er. the pans for the olher 20 Haydn symphonies at San· 
tiago are later than the imprints at Caracas. 

"Ruc S1 Honoré entre la ruedes Vielles·Etuves et celle D'Orléans. See Cccil Hopkinson, A Dictio11ury o{ 
Paruitm Mus1c Publishers (london: The Author. 19S4). p. 112. 

' Hoboken. l. 141-142. 215 (= 207). The lmbault pans for Symphony 104 were also issued in 1801. 
"Symphony no. 13 in (' Major (op. 37 no. 1) in Yves Gérard, Thl'mat1c. Bib/ioRraphical u11d Crirical 

Catalogue of1h" wor.lts o{ Luigi Bocchl'ri11i (london: Oxford University Pre~s. 1969), pp. 585-586. Pleyel\ 
first edition 11>as dated 1798. but his address on the pans at Caracas (rue Neuve des Petits·Champs N. 0 

1286) assigns the Escuela set to 1804. See Hopkinson. p. 9'l. 
"Hoboken, l. 263 (Gruppe 1: GJ): Th1• Symphomt•s of Just•ph Hayd11 (London: Univenal Editmn, 

1955). p. 818. no. 109. 
' •M11sique l11srrume11tu/t Dessu Les Sepr Demil'rl's Parolts De Nutre Redrmprt11r Sur lu Croix A Gra11d 

Orc:hestre ... Ot'uvre 52"''. The rest of the title rcads as Hoboken cites it, l. 840. See also p. 845. 
''D1abelli & Comp .. plate number 2242 (Hoboken. 11. 160. dates this edition 1826 27). 
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of the duet "Dunque, oh Dio, quando sperai" from JI Ritorno di Tobia. the junior 
Velázquez's adaptation with Spanish text beginning "Sin Ti el hombre débil" of the 
trio for Gabriel, Uriel, and Raphael preceding the last chorus in Part JI of the Crea
tion. plus three or more other local vernacular adaptations. and a O minor Offer
torium that must also be an adaptation since it concords with none in Hoboken. 

Michael Haydn is better represented in the Caracas Escuela collection than in any 
other heretofore inventoried Latin American archive." The following seven works 
turn up in imprints by his pupil Anton Diabelli: Benedictus qui venit i11 nomine 
(plate number 3092), Ecce virgo co11cipiet (3056), 111adoratione11ostra tremenda Dei 
(2228), Nu11c dimittis (5502), Om11es de Soba (3098), Tcmtum ergo (2030), To/lite 
portas (1133). Also, the Escuela has his Requiem a 4 voci (C. F. Peters (922)).19 

Diabelli himself ( 1781-1858), whose waltz varied by Beethoven keeps his na me in 
every textbook but whose prolific production otherwise stagnates, is represented by a 
Fest·Messe. Opus 178 (7890) anda motet Sancti et i11sti (2244) not known to National 
U11io11 C11talog (NUC). plus his popular La11d-Messe11. Opus 108. Joseph Eybler 
(1765- 1846)-rated next to Haydn and Mozart by Albrechtsberger, highly recom
mended by Mozart,'0 and Constanze's first choice to complete the Requiem-is 
represented by seores of his Dritter Messe de Sancto Leopoldo published by Haslinger 
in 1825 (5048)" and of his third offertorium Reges Tharsis et insulae (Haslinger, 
5050). A random naming of other German-orbit publications in the Caracas Escuela 
-Franz Krommer·s Masses in C and O minor, Georg Josef Vogler's Missa pro 
defu11ctis (Schott [ 1647)), Bernhard Romberg's Co11cert 011verture in D (C. F. 
Peters), Car! Zulehner's Mass in G (Simrock ( 1815)). 42-will funher confirm the 
variety of the Escuela classic period holdings. Cherubini's Mass in F and Donizetti's 
Miserere u plusieurs voix et uvec choeurs (Schott [7561)) are present in German edi
tions, rather than the usual French or ltalian that circulated in Latin America. 

Spanish and Latin American nineteenth-century works in the Escuela library in
variably involve hand copies, such as Cosme José de Benito's O sa/utaris hostia in E 
flat for CTB and organ, Laureano Fuentes Matons's Reginu caeli (1884), Antonio 
Raffelin's Missa brevís 110. 5 in G. and Pedro P. Zavala's Overt11ru La Lime1ia 
(1838). '' The library also owns a stunning series of zarzuelas, ali in manuscript. 

For lack of space, the following sample list of overtures (usually in hand-copied 
parts) cannot specify more than the dates of the less familiar opcra premieres: 
Adam's Le Toréudor (1849); Auber's Gustave /JI 011 le Bal masqué (1833); Bellini's l 
Capuletí e i Mo11tecchi and Norma: Berton's Afine Reine de Golco11de (1803); Boiel-

"For his Missu A. 4 Y. A ucho at Sucre Cathedral (Bolivia). see Re11uissullC·e u11d Bumqm· M11sirnl 
Sourc.-s. pp. 243-244. 

•1n A. M. Klafsky's ca1alog (DTOe. LXII) lhese works (excluding 1he Nut1c Jimiuis) are i1emized under 
11. a. 7; 11. b. 6; 111. 6; 11. a. 13: l. 26; V, 12; 11. b. 28. 

••Testimonial dated May JO, 1790. in O. E. Deutsch. Mozort A Doc1m1e111ury• Biugruphy (London: 
Adam & Charles Black. 1965). p. 3óó. Mozari's own compositions in the Escuela collection 1ransgress the 
usual and include such "orks as 1he Regi11u cue/1 published by Diabelh in 1831 (3715) (Maxim1lian 
S1adler's arrangement of the Kyrie fragment cataloged K . V. J2J) and the Te Deum pubhshed by Simrock 
m 1830 (K.V. bób = 141). 

"NUC lists Boston Publicas 1he only United States owner. 
"Published at London by J . A. Novello as Mozan·s T\loelfth Mass; see the 19M Kochel. p. 812. Cl.04. 
' 'Concerning the Havana-born Raffelin ( 1796-1882). ~ee Fermin Peraza Sarausa. Dicciot1ario Bíu¡:rúfico 

Cubu11u !Havana: Anuario Dibliográfico Cubano. 1935). V. 9 lentry 241: also. Richard J. Wolfe. S1,rnlur 
Music i11 Americu 1801-1825. 11. 718. On Za•ala. active at Lmta 1840-1857. see Barbacci. "Apun1es:· 
Fénix() (1949): 510. 
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dieu's La Dame blanche. lean de Paris ( 1812). Ma Tame A11rore ( 1803). and le petit 
Chaperon rouge (1818); Donizetffs Arma Bo/ena. Belisario. Don Pasqua/e. La filie 
du Régiment, and Gemma di Vergy (1834); Mercadante's Caritea Regina di Spagna. 
E/isa e C/audio (1821 ). and J Norma1111i a Parigi (1832); Meyerbeer's Margherita 
d'Anjou (1820); Paer's Sargi110 (1803) and Sofonisba (1805); Rossini's Armida. 
JI Barbiere. la Cambia/e Ji Matrimonio. La Ce11ere11tola. Le Comte Ory. La Do1111a 
del lagu. Guil/aume Tell. l '/1a/ia1111 in Algeri. Otello. Semiramide. and le Siege de 
Corit11he ( 1826); and Spohr's Jessonda. 

Does any Escuela music antedate Haydn? The following exemplify the variety: Juan 
Bautista Comes's In manus tuas Domine and Responsorio breve de completas (Tiple, 
Bajoncito 1° & 2º. Bajón) in seventeenth-century manuscript parts. Johann i\nton 
Stamitz's D Major Symphony opus 3, no. 1 (Paris: Bou'ín, 1757) in duplicate sets of 
hand-copied parts." and Baldassare Galuppi's cantata for soprano. oboe. paired 
horns. violins. viola. and continuo in parts dated 1763. However, no library or archive 
whatsoever in Venezuela contains Renaissance riches transported .:.ere during the 
colonial epoch. 

Why so? Not until 1638 did Caracas become the seat of a cathedral subject to Santo 
Domingo and not until 1804 was Caracas raised toan archbishopric. H To compensate 
for the earlier lack of a metropolitan see in which music could be patronized on a 
grand scalc, some other type of encouragemcnt had to be found. The Caracas-born 
melomane Pedro Palacios y Sojo ( 1739-1799) personally visited Rome to obtain from 
Pope Clement XIV a bull, dated December 4, 1769, that authorized foundation of the 
Congregation of the Oratory at Caracas December 18. 1771. The oldest dated extant 
manuscript by a Caracas native is the twenty-one-year-old José Antonio Caro de 
Boesi's "Missa de Defuntos a 3 Vozes con Violines y Baxo Para el Vso del Oratorio 
del R. S. Felipe Neri de Caracas Año de 1779 ..... Daily and nightly musical concerts 
patronized by the Caracas Oratorians were already the rage in 1779. From 1783 or 
1784 Sojo devoted a major portion of his personal income to a formally organized 
musical academy functioning under Oratorian auspices. 

To conclude: decade by decade Venezuelan music developments more closely 
parallel those of the United States than those of Colombia. Peru. and Bolivia. Vene
zuelan composers with an extant rcpertory began flourishing in the 1770's-not the 
1580's. European art music did not begin flooding the country until late colonial 
times. the first stage music brought over was by Lascrna and Moral rather than by 
composers associated with Calderón de la Barca, and ali the earliest foreign religious 
music that survives in quantity dates from Haydn's epoch or later. However. once 
started the colonial tradition never died. Venezuela is the one Spanish-speaking na
tion in the hemisphere that has respected and performed colonial masters all through 
subsequent decades. Venezuela pioneered with a national music history published in 
the same year (1883) as the first history of music in the United States. and no" leads 
Hispanic America with welcome music catalogs of national library and conservatory 
library holdings. 

"For lhe incipit see DTB. ser. 2. vol. J. pt. 1 (Sinfonien der pfalzbayerischen Schule 1 Mannheimer Sym
phonikerl. 1 ). liv. For Bouin's dates. see Hopkinson, p. 16. 

"In contrast. Lima, Bogotá. and Sucre ( = La Plata) were raised to archiepiscopal sees as early as 1546. 
t5ó4, and 1605. 

'"MS T.J7 in the Escuela collection; facs1mile of the cover in Calcaño. p. 95. Data on "El Padre Soj!>." 
1b1d .. pp. 78-8J. 




